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Moving Closer to Fraser River Sustainability
With a history of advocating for the improved management of the Fraser River, the
Mission Regional Chamber has
long advocated for an interjurisdictional approach. The
Fraser Basin Council has a new
initiative that begins that process starting with flood management. The Lower Mainland
Flood Management Strategy
is being developed to better
protect communities along the
lower Fraser River and coast –
from Hope to Richmond and
from Squamish to White Rock.
An inter-jurisdictional initiative, its partners have responsibilities or interests that relate
to flood management: the Government of Canada, the Province of British Columbia, 25
local governments, and other
entities in the region, including
those focused on transportation systems, agriculture and
business.
The Fraser Basin Council
serves as program manager
and facilitator of the process.
The District of Mission, while
not contributing directly, will
participate regionally through
the Fraser Valley Regional District.
The Flood Management
Strategy will identify opportunities to strengthen flood
management policies and
practices as well as flood protection works across the Lower
Mainland. An integrated, collaborative approach to flood
protection is critically important, given the flood risks that

ber of Commerce applauds
the Fraser Basin Council for
its work and the intent of this
initiative.

Lower Mainland communities
face and that a major flood
would have serious social,
economic and environmental
consequences for the entire region.
To better understand the
economic scope of managing
the lower Fraser River, the Mission Chamber, in partnership
with 13 other Boards of Trade
and Chambers in the Lower
Mainland, contributed to economic analysis of the region.
The study noted that the lower
Fraser River supports the largest port in Canada, Port Metro
and the River’s function rivals
that of the St. Lawrence Seaway. There is over $50 billion
worth of development in its
floodplain not including the
$1.6 billion in farm receipts
generated in the area (62% of
the provincial output). A flood
in the region could have devastating consequences as over

50% of BC’s population live
and work in the region.
The study recommends that
an inter-jurisdictional strategy
that is appropriately funded by
government be developed to
manage the Fraser River from
flooding to transportation and
long range planning.
The Fraser Valley has experienced two major Fraser River
floods of record, the largest in
1894 and the second largest in
1948. Most of the flood protection works in place today were
constructed by the federalprovincial Fraser River Flood
Control Program between 1968
and 1995. In 2006, modeling
showed the system to be too
low and as the region faced
a significant threat in 2007,
communities gained access to
provincial funding for dike upgrades and other urgent flood
protection projects. While
flood protection has been in-

creased in specific areas more
work is required to address
region-wide vulnerabilities.
Raising dykes in one area impacts the hydrology of the river
and creates further challenges
downstream.
The development of a common strategy will help all
Lower Mainland decisionmakers identify and address
knowledge gaps, identify priorities, coordinate efforts, avoid
duplication, and ensure that
flood protection strategies in
one area will not have unintended adverse impacts for
neighbouring communities.
Recognizing that all communities are interdependent in
the face of flood, the emphasis is on developing strategies
that protect the entire region,
including a plan to prioritize,
fund and implement flood protection actions.
The Mission Regional Cham-
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To learn more about this
the Fraser Basin Council’s
Lower Fraser Flood Management Strategy and the value
of this collaborative effort attend the Chamber luncheon
on Thursday, September 18
in the Mission Best Western
Chapel room. where Steve
Litke, Senior Manager of the
Fraser Basin Council is the
guest speaker.
Steve has worked with the
Fraser Basin Council since
1998 and is the Senior Manager responsible for the Council’s Watersheds and Water
Resources Program, which
includes Flood Hazard Management. In this capacity he
has facilitated numerous inter-jurisdictional committees;
managed technical projects
including flood modeling and
mapping and served on several
advisory committees. In 2013
FBC prepared a Business Plan
to develop a Regional Flood
Management Strategy for the
Lower Mainland. Implementation of phase 1 is being undertaken in 2014 and 2015.
For more info go to
www.MissionChamber.bc.ca
3 unique businesses in one location.

Dr. Lyndon Balisky,
Optometrist
• Laser consultation
• Contact lens fitting

Book Your Eye Health
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604-820-1112

Located inside Swing Optical
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www.swingoptical.com
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Mission and its economy.
Advocacy is core to the mandate
of the Mission Regional Chamber
of Commerce. Working with the
municipality, provincial and federal
governments and other alliances
we are able to ensure that business
concerns are heard. That is why
the Mission Chamber was very supportive in the preparation of The
Economic Importance of the Lower
Fraser River report which was released July 2014. 300,000 people
live in the Fraser Valley floodplain.
The Fraser River and its tributaries offer all five species of Pacific
Salmon on seven of the most productive rivers in the province. Nine
of ten Federal Small Craft Harbours
in the region are located on the
Fraser River. The Fraser River sup-

ports a myriad of industries; including but not limited to commercial
fishing, agriculture, forest products,
aggregate, recreational boating and
fishing. The impact from potential
floods are a major risk identified in
the study and as a result of the study
a forum on October 16 in Surrey
which will be hosted by the lower
mainland chambers and boards of
trade will explore in greater detail the findings of the report and
how to best act on them. Please
join us at the next Chamber Luncheon on September 18 from 11:30
to 1 pm to hear Steve Litke, Senior
Manager, Fraser Basin Council and
learn more about this important
step in protecting Mission and its
economy.
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Municipal Elections
Information
Interested in being involved in Mission’s political scene?
Municipal, School District & Regional District elections will be
held Saturday, November 15.
If you are planning to run for municipal council or school
trustee you can pick up a package from City Hall. Registrations
for candidacy will be open at 9am on Tuesday, September 30
and close Friday, October 10 at 4pm precisely. They must be
dropped off at Municipal Hall only.
Those who have registered as candidates will be eligible to
attend a meeting with the Electoral Officer Tina Penney on
Wednesday October 15 in Municipal Council Chambers. The
processes, rules and regulations will be reviewed including the
new Elections BC municipal rules. There are new financing and
disclosure rules for municipal elections. Additionally, those
interested in advocating on issues who are not candidates
should review the new rules as well due to the new registration
of third party sponsors. Go to www.elections.bc.ca for more
information.
We also encourage candidates to participate in All Candidates
Meetings that will be held prior to the election. The Mission

Chamber of
Commerce
will
be
hosting theirs
the
evening
of
November
4
at
the
Clarke
Theatre.
Mark
your
calendar
and
email
execdir@missionchamber.bc.ca to register.
We encourage everyone who is eligible to vote to attend the
All Candidates meetings and take time to learn about all the
candidates. To find out if you are eligible go to www.mission.
ca/municipal-hall/elections/
Your local government affects your day to day life more than
any other level of government. Decisions made at the local
level impact everything from your children’s education to snow
removal and garbage disposal. Take advantage of your right; on
Saturday, November 15 VOTE!

Comfort
is our
Calling.

Your

TRUE NORTH
MECHANICAL

35220 Riverside Road, Mission BC
truenorthmech@gmail.com
Serving the Fraser Valley for over 14 years.
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• Heating/Cooling
• Air Conditioning
• Furnaces • Heat Pumps
• Commercial Refrigeration
• Commercial/Residential
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Sept 18
CHAMBER LUNCHEON
Fraser River Flood Management

Speakers: Steve Litke,
Fraser Basin Council
Place: Rockwell’s Chapel Room
Time: 11:30am-1pm
Price: $20 members
$25 non members

Sept 23
DISCOVER CHINA INFO NIGHT
Interested in our tour to China?

Learn more
Place: Coast Hotel Abbotsford
2020 Sumas Way
Time: 7:00-9:00pm

1. Enjoying the sunshine at Prospera’s annual customer appreciation barbeque in Mission.

Sept 25

PHOTO SUBMITTED, PROSPERA CREDIT UNION

DEFINING MISSION

Spotlight on Excellence:

MISSION’S BRAND
Open to All

Community, education, business,
fun: Prospera takes it all seriously
Kathleen Rake

CLICK MEDIA WORKS

“We work hard at the partnership,”
said Sean Melia, manager at the
Mission branch of Prospera Credit
Union, when asked about the financial institution’s role as a vital community partner.
Prospera is innovative in its approach to supporting the community
with programs and opportunities for
education. “We’ve put 28 iPads in
Cherry Hill elementary school and
provided financial seminars to students in high school,” said Melia.
Prospera helps non-profit groups
provide financial awareness to their
own constituents: “My staff and I are

happy to support organizations like
Mission Community Services and
UGM Mission Ministries by providing varying levels of financial education to their clientele.”
All members at Prospera benefit
from an on-site highly trained and
accredited staff who are supported
by online resources.
Member service and education are
important, but so too is providing
a thank-you to members and the
broader community with fun events
like Cinema Under the Stars and its
annual community appreciation barbeque where non-profit groups can
raise their profiles and benefit from

donations.
Prospera members can participate directly in the success of their
credit union. Every month a survey
is conducted to gather information
from members who have been in the
branch within the last 30 days. “This
helps us keep on top of potential
problems and lets us recognize staff
who go that extra mile. As well,” said
Melia, “any member in good standing can be nominated for election to
the credit union board of directors.”
Find out more about Prospera,
the longest serving credit union
in Mission: 32423 Lougheed Hwy.;
604-826-3644; www.Prospera.ca.

Speaker: Bob Rennie
Place: Clarke Theatre
Time: 6:30 – 9pm
Price: Free

Oct 9
SMALL BUSINESS
INFORMATION EXPO
Place: Langley Events Centre
7888 200 Street
Time: 10:00am – 2:00pm
Price: Free
Scan this
QR code
with your
smart phone
to see
details on
our website

CHAMBER COMING EVENTS

UPCOMING
EVENTS

Looking? Listing? CALL TODAY!
When you know the local real estate market
like I do, sales happen faster.

A Move Ahead

Cal Crawford Over 30 years experience
604-854-0392 103-32471 Lougheed Hwy. Mission |
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Email: calinmission@hotmail.com

execdir@MissionChamber .bc ca

Take Advantage of Government
Business Resources for FREE
Exhibitors Include:

Michelle Favero
Info@MissionChamber.bc.ca

Executive Director

Admin@MissionChamber.bc.ca

2014 CHAMBER TEAM
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“Membership
has its
benefits!”

To u r i s m M i s s i o n , B r i t i s h C o l u m b i a C a n a d a

Allison Jack
Visitor Services

Clare Seeley
Member Services

Also, your
centre for
Mission &
BC Tourist
Information

Mission Regional Chamber of Commerce
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Mark Thursday October 9 as a day
to work on your business. The Small
Business Information Expo is a free
tradeshow that brings together various
organizations
and
government
departments that support small
businesses. By attending the event,
you will have the opportunity to meet
face-to-face with representatives
from valuable programs offered by
many government and non-profit
organizations. The expo also features
free drop-in educational panels,
providing additional insight into
resources for small business.
Hosted by Public Works and
Government Services Canada’s Office
of Small and Medium Enterprises
(OSME) and Small Business BC, in
partnership with the Fraser Valley
Chambers of Commerce.

• Small Business BC
• The Office of Small and Medium Enterprises
• PWGSC-GCSurplus
• Statistics Canada
• Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
• The Build in Canada Innovation Program
(BCIP)
• Canada Revenue Agency - SR&ED Program
• Concierge Service - NRC-IRAP
• Natural Sciences and Engineering Research
Council of Canada
• Business Development Bank of Canada
• Service Canada
• Ministry of Jobs, Tourism and Skills Training
• Employers' Advisers Office
• BC Ministry of Finance
• Mediate BC Society
• WorkSafeBC
• CANARIE
• Supplier Diversity Canada
• S.U.C.C.E.S.S. BIIS
• Community Futures South Fraser
• Tale'awtxw Aboriginal Capital Corporation
• Futurpreneur Canada (BC Office)
• BC Angel Forum
• Women's Enterprise Centre
• Back in Motion Rehab Inc. (Skills Connect for
Immigrants Program)
• WorkBC - Avia Employment Services

DAVIES
Loans for business
start-ups or expansions
604-826-6252

Sand & Gravel Ltd.
Suite 1
33775
Essendene
Avenue,
Abbotsford
604.746.2972

www.bajpai.ca

Vishal Kant Bajpai,
BSc, JD

Personal injury
urry
• Family law
• Business law
w
•

“Promoting
Business and
Tourism
Development
in Mission”
I N F O R M AT I O N A V A I L A B L E

• Mission Community Profile
• Commercial and Industrial Property Inventory
• Business Opportunities
34033 LOUGHEED HWY., MISSION, BC V2V 5X8
Tel: 604.820.3789 • Fax: 604.820.6738 • Toll Free: 1.866.814.1222

email: edc@mission.ca • www.mission.ca

604.826.6736

info@northfraser.org

All types of Sand,
Gravel & Topsoil

www.northfraser.org

•Excavators •Low-beds •Topsoil
•Loading •Trucking •Cats
11496 DEWDNEY TRUNK RD., MISSION, BC • MAIL - BOX 3663 • V2V 4L2

We are not a room
of stuffy old men.
We are your business accelerator.
Whether you’re a small, medium or large
organization, we’ll provide you with the right
connections, resources and solutions using a
one-on-one, consultative approach.

When you have a challenge - USE US.
We might not be the experts on everything,
but we know where to find them.
Through connections, support and
advocacy, we work to grow business
in the region.

Contact Clare Seeley to Join & Build
your business with us!

Phone 604-826-6914
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Interested in learning more about China
before you take advantage of business
opportunities? Always interested in the
culture and history behind this economic giant? Have the Great Wall on
your bucket list? The Mission Chamber
in partnership with the Abbotsford and
Chilliwack Chambers of Commerce is
offering an all-inclusive trip to China
April 11-19, 2015.
Experience China with us as we host a
nine day tour. Travellers will visit four of
China’s leading cities - Beijing, Suzhou,
Hangzhou and Shanghai - to see the
natural beauty, culture and traditions
of a country home to 1.3 billion people.
The tour is open to all Chamber members, their families and friends, as well
as the general public. It includes:
• Round-trip International Airfare from
Vancouver
• 4 & 5 star Hotel Accommodations
• Three Meals per Day
• All Tour Fees
• All In-Country Transportation & Airfare
• Experienced English-speaking Tour
Guides

YOUR CHAMBER @ WORK

Discover China
with Citslinc Tours
• Optional Business Meeting with the
Ministry of Industry & Investment
Trip highlights:
Sightseeing in Beijing, including The
Great Wall of China, Tiananmen Square,
Ming Tombs, the Forbidden City, and
the Summer Palace.
Classic China – Trip A*
Visit Suzhou and Hangzhou featuring the
Lingering Garden, Tiger Hill, and the Lingyin Temple, as well as a boat cruise on
West Lake.
$2,499pp for Chamber Members & Guests
$2,649pp for Non-Members
Terra-Cotta Warriors – Trip B*
An alternative itinerary for days 5, 6 and
7 features a trip to view the Terra-Cotta
Warriors.
$2,699pp for Chamber Members & Guests
$2,849pp for Non-Members
*Includes all taxes & fees. An additional
charge of $500 will apply for single occupancy.
Registration Deadline: December 19,
2014

Want to learn more?
Join us September 23 from 7-8pm, for
an information night at the Coast Hotel
Abbotsford (2020 Sumas Way). Get
your picture taken with a full size rendition of a Terracotta Warrior!
An Affordable Way to Understand
China
China has always been a country of
mystery. This trip was truly an eyeopening introduction to the history,
culture, and traditions of this immense
nation. It was a great opportunity to
see day-to-day life in modern China
and the potential for business with this
powerful economic force.
Citslinc, did a wonderful job to ensure we

made the most of our visit. Our friendly
and knowledgeable guides were always
available to answer our questions and
meet our group’s needs. The hotels were
four star and luxurious. Transportation
was great and the food was delicious!
Travelling on my own, I always felt safe
and well looked after.
This trip opened my eyes to modern
China. It is a must do for those looking
to expand their perspective of this global
giant and an affordable way to impact
your bucket list!
Michelle Favero, Executive Director,
Mission Regional Chamber of Commerce.

Taylor, Tait, Ruley & Company
A Full Service Law Firm

B A R R I S T E R S & SOLICITOR S

Trust
Commitment
Integrity
...since 1978
33066 First Avenue
MISSION
Phone: 604-826-1266
Fax: 604-826-4288

email: info@taylortait.com

Gordon D. Taylor
•
•
•
•
•

B.A., LL.B.

Personal Injury Claims
Estate Litigation
Civil Litigation
Corporate • Estates
Wills/Estate Planning

John G. Tait, Q.C
•
•
•
•
•
•

B.Comm., LL.B.
Collaborative Divorce • Mediation
Divorce/Family Law Litigation
Separation Agreements
Marriage Contracts
Wills/Estate Planning
Estate Litigation • Property Claims

Gordon W. Ruley
•
•
•
•
•

Real Estate & Mortgages
Commercial Development
Business Acquisitions
Corporate
Wills/Estate Planning

B.A., LL.B.

Donna Maser

B.Comm., LL.B.
• Family Law
• Mediation - Arbitration
• Child Protection
• Children's Issues
• Adoptions, Custody Issues
• First Nations Issues

Eleanor L. MacDonald
•
•
•
•
•
•

Quality auto service technicians,
premium tires, competitive prices, top-notch service.

Chris Stenerson
•
•
•
•
•

33245 GLASGOW AVENUE
(LOCATED NEXT TO COMMUTER RAIL)

Locally ownded and operated since 1973

B.A., LL.B
Divorce/Family Law Litigation
Separation/Marriage Contracts
Personal Injury (ICBC claims)
General Litigation
Wills

Troy A. Dickson

MISSION 604.826.9119

•
•
•
•

www.symons-exceltire.com

TIRES • SHOCKS • BRAKES • TUNE-UPS • ALIGNMENTS • CUSTOM EXHAUST • AIRCARE

B.A., LL.B.

Real Estate & Mortgages
Wills/Estate Planning
Committeeships
Separation Agreements
Uncontested Divorces
Marriage Contract • Estates

www.taylortait.com
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B.Comm., J.D.
Family Law
General Civil Litigation
Wills/Estate Planning
Personal Injury (ICBC Claims)

BUSINESS •INDUSTRY • DEVELOPMENT

GROWTH IN MISSION
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Discover the Fraser. A designed opportunity!
Imagine a company without a logo, a non-profit organization without a
fundraising campaign, or a community project without information? That’s
where design plays its part in its ability to shape the way we think, interact and
perceive messages and ideas. Good design enables effective communication
and it plays an essential part in economic development today.
Just two years ago, the University of the Fraser Valley began offering a
dynamic graphic and digital design diploma at the Mission campus. This twoyear diploma introduces students to brand identity, communication design,
interactive design, and motion graphics. The program integrates experiential
learning by partnering with local community and business to offer exciting real
world projects in the classroom. “Discover the Fraser” is one such project that
gave our first year students first hand experience in problem solving.
Project Brief: How is design used to inform? Through our everyday experiences.
Consider our daily interaction with our physical environment and digital media.
Think of everything that you see, hear, and feel. Designers use these senses to make
information accessible by creating thoughtful human-centered experiences that
communicate, motivate and inspire. Our subject for this project is the Fraser River.
Using the information gathered from a concept map research project, choose one
aspect to create information design that enables a unique experience.
Featured: Adelle Renaud, Flood Warning System Idea
The inspiration for this project came from Ken Selvaraja, local business owner
of Lanka Jewels — and his interest in the unique qualities of the Fraser River and
its sturgeon, and the Ironman by Antony Gormley at Crosbey Beach in Liverpool.
www.antonygormley.com/
To find out more about this project, and other University of the Fraser
Valley Graphic and Digital Design program initiatives, visit: http://blogs.ufv.ca/
graphicdesign/
“Few people think about it or are aware of it. But there is nothing made
by human beings that does not involve a design decision somewhere.”
— Bill Moggridge

MISSION'S

LARGEST

HOME

CENTRE

• Lumber and Building Packages
• Electrical and Plumbing
• Doors, Windows, Mouldings
• Heating and Cooling
• Paint and Home Decor
• Hardware and Appliances
• Outdoor Living, Lawn, Garden
• Farm and Pet Supplies • Carhartt Clothing

7072 WREN STREET, MISSION • 604-820-1134

buildingsupplies.ca
Family-owned & Operated, Home-Town Proud
and Building a Better, Greener Valley Since 1991
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